Abstract. In this paper, a novel longitudinal tooth flank crowning method is proposed by setting the crossed angle between the hob cutter and work gear as a linear function of hob's traverse feed movement in the gear hobbing process. However, this method makes twisted tooth flanks on the hobbed work gear. Therefore, a variable pressure angle hob cutter is applied to obtain an anti-twist tooth flank of hobbed work gear. A computer simulation example is performed to verify the superiority of the proposed novel hobbing method by comparing topographies of the crowned work gear surfaces hobbed by a standard hob cutter and a variable pressure angle hob cutter.
Introduction
In the conventional gear hobbing process, the longitudinal crowning for tooth flank on a helical gear surface is usually accomplished by varying the center distance between the hob cutter and work gear, and treated the crossed angle of the hob cutter and work gear as a fixed machine-tool setting. However, in this study, the center distance between the hob cutter and work gear is fixed and the crossed angle is set as a linear function of hob's traverse feed movement for longitudinal crowning tooth flank. Thereby it will induce a twist of tooth flank on the hobbed work that is the reason for a bias of tooth wear and noise of the meshing gear pair. Therefore, to obtain an anti-twist tooth flank of the work gear in longitudinal tooth crowning, a variable pressure angle (VPA) hob cutter is applied during gear hobbing process.
Several researches about hobbing method are recently presented for longitudinal crowning tooth flank of helical gear surfaces. Firstly, a method for longitudinal crowning tooth flank of involute helical gear by varying the center distance was proposed by Litvin et al. [1] . Subsequently, Wang and Fong [2] was proposed a novel face-hobbing method to generate spur gears with longitudinal crowning by two head cutters form an imaginary generating rack with cycloidal lengthwise tooth traces. After that, a mathematical model with a two-parameter equation of meshing for simulation of gear hobbing process was proposed by Chen et al. [3] . Previously, Witte [4] proposed a twist free hobbing solution by analyzing the width of convexity and amount of bias of the tooth flank as well as a finishing hob to cut external crowned helical gears without profile bias. After that, Lange [5] presented some important discussions on the tooth flank's bias errors of helical gears caused in conventional cutting methods and offered techniques used to limit and eliminate bias errors. In the same time, a method for varying the hob profile angle along its lead and shifting the hob diagonally over the whole tooth face width during gear hobbing to reduce the twist of work gear tooth flanks was patented by Winkel [6] . Recently, Hsu and Fong [7] patented the design of a variable tooth thickness (VTT) hob cutter in it's axis and the method of hobbing with a diagonal feed and without varying the center distance. More recently, Tran et al. [8] proposed a novel methodology for finish-hobbing of the twist-free longitudinal crowning tooth flank of helical gears by using a new the hob's diagonal feed motion and a dual-lead hob cutter. And a hobbing method to attain anti-twist tooth flanks of the helical gear in longitudinal tooth crowning by supplementing an additional rotation angle of work gear during its hobbing process is presented by Tran et al. [9] . Finally, the overall geometry, design, and manufacture of a conventional helical gear were detailed in textbook by Litvin and Fuentes [10] .
In this research, a mathematical model for anti-twist tooth flank of the work gear surface, hobbed with a new crossed angle and a VPA hob cutter, is constructed in longitudinal crowning process. A numeral example is also presented to illustrate the merits of the proposed gear hobbing method.
Mathematical model of the VPA hob cutter
The profile of the generating surface of the standard hob cutter is the same as that of the standard helical gear that is generated by a standard rack cutter. To obtain an anti-twist tooth flank of helical gear, the tooth profile of the standard rack cutter is modified with pressure angle changed in it's longitudinal direction, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The generation coordinate systems of the VPA hob cutter are shown in Fig. 1(b) , where the coordinate systems 7 S , 3 S , and 4 S are rigidly connected to the rack cutter, hob cutter, and frame, respectively. According to Fig. 1 , the position vector and unit normal vector of the rack cutter's right-hand side profile can be expressed in coordinate system 3 S as follows: cos cos sin sin sin (cos sin ) cos sin cos cos sin cos (sin cos ) sin , 0 s i n c o s r is the radius of the operating circle of hob cutter, as shown in Fig. 1 .
According to the theory of gearing, the equation of meshing between the right-hand side rack cutter surface and left-hand side hob cutter surface can be obtained by
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The tooth profile and its unit normal of the VPA hob cutter are defined by considering Eqs. (1), (2) 
where c is crossed angle coefficient between the hob cutter and work gear. According to Fig. 2 , by applying the homogeneous coordinate transformation matrix from coordinate system 3 S to 2 S , the locus of hob cutter can be represented in coordinate system 2 S as follows: 
The rotating angle of work gear 2 1 ( , Coordinate systems for a gear hobbing machine.
where symbols 1 N and 2 N indicate the number of teeth of the hob cutter and gear, respectively, 2 o r is the radius of the operating circle of work gear, and a is the hob diagonal shift coefficient. Since the gear hobbing process has two independent motion parameters, 1 I and ( ) a z t , there are two equations of meshing between the hob and work gear that can be obtained and expressed as follows:
, , , ,
and 23 The tooth surface of the crowned helical gear can be determined by solving Eqs. (3), (6), (8), (9) and (10), simultaneously.
Numeral example
The purpose of this example is to validate the proposed longitudinal crowning method. The basic data for work gear, hob cutter and hobbing process are given in Table 1 . The level of tooth flank twist of the two double-crowned work gear surfaces is indicated by using two indices: maximum tooth flank twist (designated The normal deviations and tooth surface topographies of the crowned helical gear, generated by applying the standard and VPA hob cutters, are calculated and shown in Table 2 
Conclusions
In this paper, a mathematical model for tooth flank of the crowned work gear surface is constructed in gear hobbing process. According to the simulated results of numeral example, it reveals that the tooth flank of helical gear can be crowned longitudinally by setting the crossed angle between the hob cutter and work gear as a linear function of hob's traverse feed movement and using a standard hob cutter. However, the using of standard hob cutter will induce twist of the tooth flank on the hobbed gear. Therefore, a VPA hob cutter is applied to obtain anti-twist tooth flank. Thereby the twist of tooth flank on crowned work gear is reduced significantly.
